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Duffy BuildingMost Powerful Ever
for CollegeA " Particle CrasrUse

Board of Education':
community college committee
agreed yesterday to ask City
Council to make a formal ap

Agreement Reported

Giving Home Option
To Negro Physicist

By JACK WILLIAMS

Negro physicist Peter M. Tollivcr will get the house he
wants, on Brighton's Vartnna Drive.

A conference yesterday bc-- i

plication for the former, cm
(J

By JOHN VAN BUREN
Democrat and Chronicle Science Writer

Other Story, Picture, Page 18

A colossal crash of nuclear particles the most powerful
ever devised by man will be consummated before the end
of the year at Stanford University.

What may result from the
Each beam, physicists said,

will have an energy of . 500
collision is anyone s guess,
physicists say.

Perhaps strange new parti-- 1 million electron volts (MEV).
Coming towards one another

Duffy-Power- s Building for
possible community college
use.

Dr. Louis A. Cerulli, school
commissioner and committee
chairman, stated a desire for
cooperation with the city-count- y

subcommittee on the
community college if action
isn't stalled.

Dr. Cerulli indicated an in-

tention of attending without
an invitation this morning's
meeting of the county group
with Dr. Lawrence L. Jarvie,
the state's executive dean for
community colleges.

City Coffer Bare
The resolution agreed upon

yesterday will be presented

cles will be created. Perhaps
fundamental cornerstones of
nuclear theory will be shat-
tered.

The Tenth International
Conference on High Energy
Physics at the University of

at this energy, the velocity
will approach the speed of

light (186,000 miles per sec-

ond). .

At this speed, relativistic
phenomena will set in, boost

iwccn .oiiiver s auorney ana ine castienar uoad resi-th- e
two men he charged con- - dents, who have a Negro

spired to prevent him from neighbor, wrote that '"the
purchasing it ended with an things that you might worry
agreement that Tolliver will 'about the most never hap-ga- in

title to the home at the pencd."
terms he had offered. j Tolliver and his wife,, a

Final papers assigning the graduate of the Eastman
option on the home to Tolliver School of Music, now live with
are to be signed this after-- j their son at 81 Arch St. In
noon, it was reliably reported. (the suit, filed in the County
Parties to the agreement are Clerk's Office, they charged:
expected to issue statements.! That they had complct- -

Agrcement Alleged ;fd verbal agreement with
Mrs. Labatt Simon theTniiii.-- nWcirict fr h on

ing the resulting collision by V7 tb titthat the collision will have; a factor of 2,000, or making
an energy 30 to 40 times: it roughly the equivalent of

greater than any achieved! 1,000 BEV.
thus far in "atom smashers." Physicists said the two to Thursday's meeting of the

A nhenomenon of relativity, beams, both composed of! Board of Education if it can
be drafted in timeit was explained will kick the electrons, will be generated

energy of the Stanford col- -' in Stanford's 1 BEV linear Stromberg Carlson Division of '" AuU by Ah
General Dynamics, had hKomfo,r tpm4 atnd that
hrmiaht .nt in rnnrwtinn P'anncd Signlision to 1,000 billion electron' accelerator. This kind of ac

volts (BEV). The most power- - celerator is like straight line, . papers on ine mauer aiier
i : i A. i . . . : . : . t iwith his efforts to obtain

"If it serves no other pur-
pose, it will pressure them
(the county) into getting a col-

lege established as soon as
possible," Dr. Cerulli ob-

served about the school board
committee's action.

Some doubts about the

ful artificial clashes of nucle-ia- s differentiated from the
ar particles carried out so far! more common circular accel-hav-e

been in the range of 30:erators, such as the UR's 240- -

home at 42 Varinna Dr. i1"
He charged he had com.!attorncy the next day.

plctcd a verbal agreement to! inai u". - ."'TMEV cyclotron.
May Alter Concepts .

After being energized in Board of Education becoming
the sponsoring agency for athe Stanford accelerator tube,
community college were

by others.
Dr. Howard C. Seymour, su

BEV. By comparison, one
electron volt is roughly equal
to the amount of energy ex-

pended by a flashlight bat-

tery in forcing one electron
through the" filament of the
bulb. ; '

Two Group Crash
To 'understand how the

great force is to be created
in the Stanford collision, one
should understand that up to
now physicists have used
"atom smashers," or acceler

one beam will be sent flying
in one direction in one ring,
the other beam will whirl in
the opposite direction in an-

other ring. The herculean
crash will be culminated in
a target zone between the

perintendent of schools, noted
that the school board is fis-

cally dependent upon the city,

purchase the home from Mrs. ""7 '
Lois Labatt-Simon- . its owner.' Sc,h70? andorin- - offcr

but that before the deal was;,n2 $?3'50,0' Khad g'VCn
home'consummated two neighbors

an optlni4Kbufycte
conspired to outbid him bc-!- . An.?. .hat an,d.

Morton "did sol.atcause of his race.
othcr nbo" tobHe brought the suit against0") a"dthus block thethe two men who agreed yes-- thf htou

terday to assign to him the salce lh Toll.'vers- - ..

buy - Arthur W.L SinKce thc sult4 as,,fl cd.
fivesEhwartz of 30 Varinna andjhas reported

Joseph J. Morton of 35 VrJ"M A"Ve "'
Varinna eluding and Morton

contributed toward theAnnouncement of the suit-- had

don-paymcn- t; All but helast week brought a chain-- !

reaction of protest meetings! w0 d,stahSM?aa2
and involved the efforts of !thfmsc ve fr0.m

which doesn't know where its J
next dollar is coming from

rings. .. ;

because of the constitutionalPhysicists said the
impact may well produce tax ceiling on real estate. W&fi$f tot ...... a. ., .v....,. A. A ',. K..iy

ators, to whirl a particular
variety of nuclear particle at

The county, Seymour add-

ed, is in a better position to
finance the local contribution

undreamed-o- f particles. It is
also possible, they said, that
certain basic laws of nuclear

to a community college be- -
physics, such as the quantum ;acnon lasi wcck.several intermediaries.
theory governing electromag-- cause it has no tax limit and

netics, may break down at;its real estate and sales tax
base is growing

i

high energies.
When' the desired energy

Is obtained, the beam of par-
ticles is then hurled at a
stationary target, an assemb-

lage of particles. In a sense,
it is like a speeding automo-
bile crashing into a parked
vehicle.

Dr. W. K. H. Panofsky and
associates at Stanford Univer

One of these was Republi-
can County chairman Gordon
A. Howe, who last week
passed on a conciliatory mes-

sage from Schwartz and Mor-

ton to Tollivcr's attorney,
Martin S. Handclman.

Letter Reassures
Also active were a number

of residents of Castlebar

Questions BIT Plan
Dr. Cerulli indicated doubts

about the advisability of con-

verting Rochester Institute of

Technology into a community
college, one of the major
possibilities the county has
been studying.

Man, 74, Attacked
By Two Muggers

Mariano Monterose, 74, of
2 Mudge PI., told police yes-

terday two muggers knocked
him down in front of his
home about 1 a.m. and stole
$1 and a wrist watch. He was
treated at Genesee Hospital
for a head Injury. The vic-

tim reported that he slashed
at one of his assailants with
a penknife.

such an energy.
.Although man up to now

has been able to produce
energies of about 30 BEV,
higher energies are known to
exist in nature. Primeval protons-

,-produced somewhere in
the cosmos, comprise the raw
stuff of cosmic rays which
perpetually bombard earth
from outer space. These pro-
tons have energies of mil-

lions of BEV.

sity now propose to whirl 4
two beams of particles simul

Koad, several mocks away
from Varinna Drive, who
wrote an "open letter" to
Varinna Drive householders.

taneously and then send
them flying into one another,
much like a head-o- n collision
of two onspeeding cars.

Even as a gift, RIT might
be a "white elephant," he
said.

Dr. Cerulli questioned
whether the operating cost of

DOWN AND IN It's cooler below, as diving board was a Barge Canal gate used
arrow indicates, and that's just where to control water level just east of Pitts-thes- e

two high divers are headed. Their ford. The arrow Is a navigational aid.

RIT would make the one-thir- d

89 Heat, .54 Humiditycontribution required by stu-

dents so high that the majorMcCiirdy Lets Contract
For Downtown Addition New for FALL '60- .Give City Muggy Day 41 (

purpose of low-tuitio- n educa-
tion would be lost.

No details of how RIT
would be converted into a

community college haye been
made public. Under present
law, the state would have to
match for capital funds the

The weatherman called yesterday "muggy."

Perhaps you called it something else, if you were
McCurdy & Co., Inc., has The addition, McCurdy said,

awarded a contract to con- - will have a a
struct an addition to its down- - basement and six stories
town store, increasing its size above ground. The present working in an unair-conditione- d office or factory or if

caught in a traffic jam on the way home.more than a third store has six stories above
ground also, plus a basement Temperatures around town

records were broken or near
ly broken.

and in some sections a sub
basement.

Firemen, police, the Roch-

ester Automobile Club,
lovers and utility and

Approximately 115,000
square feet will be added to
the store's present 300,000
square feet by the addition, transportation companies re

The addition, on the south-
east end of the store, will
front on the mall of Midtown
Plaza which is being built by
the owners of McCurdy's and
B. Forman Co.

Gilbert J. C. McCurdy,
president, said the contract
was awarded to Robert F. Hy-lan- d

& Sons, Inc., whose presi-
dent is M. Stuart Hyland.

Cost was not disclosed.

ported no special problems
that could be blamed on theMcCurdy explained.

When the job is finished,
he explained, McCurdy's will

from

jaeger

Imported

Shetland

Sweaters

temperatures. The Coast
Guard said few boats venhave 211 feet of frontage on

the main mall of Midtown tured out into Lake Ontario
for a cooling cruise, becausePlaza.

educational value of any
buildings and real estate
given to a local community
college. .

City Letter to U.S.
Asks Building Sale -

City Corporation Counsel
David Schoenberg yesterday
wrote to the federal govern-
ment's chief of disposal for
this region regarding the
city's desire to regain the
Duffy-Power- s Building.

Schoenberg wrote to Al-

bert Wilson of the New York
City office of General Serv-ice- s

Administration. H e
wrote a similar letter, expres-
sing the city's desire to re-

acquire the former Navy
Ordnance Division building
once used by Eastman Kodak
Co., to the Washington office
of GSA on Aug. 22.

The city attorney was act-

ing upon direction of City
Council and the city man-

ager. He pointed out the city

of rough seas.The addition will be built

and at Ontario Beach Park
registered over 100 degrees.
Officially the weatherman
said the high hit only 89 de-

grees at 4 p.m. However, this
combined with a humidity of
54 per cent and resulted in
a day on which everyone
should have been uncomfort-
able.

If you must compare fig-

ures, to see how hot you could
have been yesterday's high
set no record for the day,
which was 94 in 1953. How-

ever, we have had only one
other hotter day this "sum-
mer" July 26, when it was
90. The next lowest tempera-
ture 88 was reduced only
twice; on Aug. 7 and 28.

Many thousands were
lucky enough to be able to
escape to their version of the
"o 1 e' swimmin' hole." In

McCurdy said it is hoped de-

molition can begin next week Although south westerlyin the corner of the present
store which is just south of winds picked up to 25 mphon a two-stor- y building which

covers part of the site and from 3 to 6 p.m., the ternthe intersection of Elm and
perature dropped only to 84

by 6. In fact, a record lowLucna streets. Jirn runs
south from Main Street along

previously housed McCurdy's
appliance division. Comple:
tion is expected by the middle
of next year.

was equalled overnight. Thethe easterly side of the pres
ent store. lowest record temperature

was 70 degrees about 3 a.m
This was the "highest" low
since 1877.

The U.S. Weather Bureau
at the P.ochester - Monroe

Echo I Satellite Changes
Brightness for 3 Reasons County airport watched thun

derstorms rage all aroundareas where records are kept,
us, but they never quite

8:42 p.m. North of the reached Rochester. However WIf the Echo I satellite seems
to grow brighter or dimmer today a few showers are pre
as you look at it this isn't dieted lor this morning

which should result in cool

more than 12,000 were count-
ed at Ontario Beach; '4,500
at Durand; 6,000 at Mendon
Ponds; 1,500 at Webster;
1,500 at Seneca Park pool;
4,200 at Genesee Valley Park
pool and 2,000 at Hamlin
Beach. Several attendance

sold the building to the fed-

eral government in 1944 for
$100,000, "a small fraction of
its full value," and has re-

ceived no taxes on it since.
He wrote that it would be
inequitable for the govern-
ment to convey the structure
to anyone else but the city
now.

er temperatures. A high of
81 and a low of 60 is fore
cast.

Cae-- n Bruises Worker

city, 75 degrees above the
horizon and traveling north-
east.

10:48 p.m. North of the
city, 74 degrees above the
horizon and traveling south-
east.

12:54 a.m. South of the
city, 59 degrees above the
horizon and traveling south-
east.

2:06 a.m. South of the
city, 4 degrees above the hori-
zon and traveling, southeast.

.

GOP Appoints
Campaign Aide

On Gates Sewer Project

The headline tells all you need know about these famous

sweaters. Made in England by Jaeger, of the finest soft

Shetland wool, and imported by McFarlin's. Always a

campus favorite. Crew neck in Lt. green, charcoal blue,

charcoal brown, charcoal, lt. gray, natural.

Furnishings Street Floor

Shop Tonite till 9 Open All Day Saturday

Use Uur y 90-Da- y Charge or 6 Month Purchase Plan

cave -- in occurred, according

Perinton GOP
To Open Office

Perinton Republicans plan
to establish an election head-

quarters in Fairport, Mrs.
John F: Rodd, newly-installe- d

president of the Republican
Club, announced yesterday
The club also plans to have

to Masonic and Gates Police

unusual, the National Aero-
nautics and Space Adminis-
tration said yesterday.

According to the Associ-
ated Press, the NASA gave
three reasons why the com-
munications satellite reflects
more light at one time than
another:

1. On the horizon it looks
dimmer than it does over-

head, or nearly overhead.
2. The satellite is passing

through periods of total or
partial darkness.

3. Clouds and atmospheric
variations may make the in-

tensity of the reflected sun-

light differ at short intervals.
The agency explained that

the satellite is still in the
shape of a sphere and thus
cannot tumble although it
does roll. However, a spokes-
man said, when Echo I does
lose its' shape (as expected
eventually), it probably will

Chief William Stauber.

A cave-i- n at a Gates sewer
project about 4 p.m. yester-
day afternoon, trapped a man
in dirt up to his chest.

Freed in a matter of min-
utes by fellow workers, Cas-
tile Hob bins, 35. of 552

Gates-Chil- i Fire Department
resuscitator crew was dis
patched to the scene but was

a tea m honor of Representa- - Tremont St., escaped with
only a bruised left ankle.

not needed.
,

WOMAN FOUND DEAD
John Tarbox of Brighton tive Judy1 Weis in October.

yesterday was named chair Other officers of the club. He was treated at St. Mary's
Hospital.

Gates Patrolman Georee
Gladys M. Carr, 54, of 24

Britton Rd., was found dead

man of the speakers' division
of the Republican campaign
organization.

He will be" assisted by
David Boehm of Brighton.

Masonic said the mishap oc in a car parked near her

and committee chairmen are:
Robert J. Hirsch, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. John G. Walber,
secretary; R. Bruce Carson,
treasurer; Thomas F. Marion
and Donald H. Torrens, mem- -

curred in Howard Road near home about 1 p.m. yesterday
Buffalo Road where, an out-- mmPolice said a hose hooked to

the exhaust pipe was foundArthur Richardson, 19th
Ward and Mrs. Harriett Ott,bership, Carl G. Haselmaiertumble through space. leading into the vehicle.

of-sta- construction firm is
installing sewer laterals..

Hobbins was working in a
10 to 12 foot ditch when the

Weather permitting, the 21st Ward. The appointments certificate will be issued tomen's activities; Mrs. Charles
E. Butler, women's activities:balloon will be visible four were" made by County Repub- - day- -

OF ROCHESTER
times this evening and early lican Chairman Gordon A. Mrs. Hirsch, social; and

morning in the Howe and City Councilman liam F. Dwyer II, publicityRochester area. Frank Horton, the party's Advisers to the club are Per- -

Here is the schedule, pro--i campaign manager. The Executive Committee-vide- d

by George R. Schindler vision will supply speakers man Robert H. Wagner and
COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

Henry W. Clune, whose Seen and Heard column ap
pears on this page two days a week, is in Rome for the
Olympic Games. His reports and observations on the
Games and on Europe itself will appear from time to time.Mrs. Rob- -

. w.c Uuic0lcl wuuw dun, on .request ot Kepubiican and Committeewoman
leam: I

non-politic- groups. ert C. Stevens.
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